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Ho! Ho! Ho!
Three-year-old Joslyn Kite is all smiles as she sits atop Santa's
lap during last Saturday's annual Children's Christmas Party. San-
ta is played by Bryan Aees, a Chemeketa Community College
student. The party, sponsored by ASLBCC, attracted more than
400 children to the campus for a variety of events,
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By Elwin Price
Editor

The United States is training fewer
qualified teachers, scientists and resear-
chers even while the demand for them is
growing, and the problem is producing a
crisis in the private sector, Sen. Mark
Hatfield said Wednesday at LBCC.

Education, especially America's short-
comings in math and science, was the
main focus of his speech to about 45
education and government officials from
Linn, Benton and Lane counties.

Fifty percent of high school teachers in
math and science. are temporarily cer-
tified, he said. This means that they are
not fully qualified to teach the subject. In
thousands of high schools around the
country physics, chemistry, and biology
are being dropped because there is no one
qualified to teach these subjects, he said.

And at one private eastern university,
the majority of post-graduate research
grants are held by foreigners, Hatfield
said.

Improving education requires a huge
effort from people in all walks of life,
Hatfield said. "We need to revise the in-
terest so the school teacher and the school
board are not our sale advocates of
education. "

He urged the National Education
Association-the largest teachers' union
in the country-to come up with pro-
posals to improve education.

Hatfield believes that both the private
sector and the government have roles in
solving education problems.

Because it funds so much research I the

Ex-employee faces theft, forgery charges

UBRARY

Hatfield dismayed with
lack of qualified teachers

By Matthew Rasmussen
Assistant Editor

advised by Deputy District Attorney
Larry Houchin to appear in court on
Wednesday Dec. 7, or Monday Dec. 12.
Widmer's attorney, Mark Donahue,
stated yesterday, "I do believe we will be
appearing in court tomorrow
(Wednesday). Other than that, I have no
comment."

According to a fraud audit ordered by
LBCC President Tom Gonzales, at least
120 checks, ranging from $3.64 to
$1,931.50, and totalling $50,600.09, were
misappropriated from foundation ac-
counts. In addition, the auditors
discovered that nearly $2,000 was never
deposited, and that $15,370 in cash was
misappropriated. The earliest check was
dated Dec. 31, 1985, about three months
after Widmer started on the job.

Widmer is accused of forging the

A former Linn-Benton Community
College employee is scheduled to appear
in Linn County District Court today to
face charges stemming from the misap-
propriation of more than $68,000 from
LBCC Foundation accounts.

Nancy Lee Mashofsky Widmer, a
former secretary and clerk for both the
college and the foundation, was charged
by the Linn County District Attorney's
office last week with first-degree ag-
gravated theft and four counts of first-
degree forgery.

According to Linn County records
supervisor, Joyce Berry, Widmer has been

signature of her former supervisor, Pete
Boyse, on checks written out to herself.'
Boyse, former assistant to the president
and foundation liaison, left LBCC last
spring for a job in Michigan.

Gonzales ordered the fraud eudlt in Oc-
tober as a result of irregularities that turn-
ed up during a routine audit of the foun-
dation's books, said James Delapoer, the
college's attorney.

"The original audit was not done based
on suspicion," Delapoer said, "but out of
a desire to tighten up the foundation's
procedures. As soon as concerns were
raised and suspicion turned to an
employee, a fraud audit was ordered.
Everyone at both the college and founda-
tion were shocked and surprised."

Turn to 'Theft,' page 4

Sen. Marti Hatfield
federal government must do its part for
education. Hatfield believes that what
President Dwight Eisenhower described
as the _military-industrial complex has
turned into a military-industrial-
educational complex that is playing a big
role in education.

Hatfield proposed placing a surcharge
on military and other research spending to
fund education. He would like to see
some of this money spent on general
education and not just military related
subjects.

In education and defense Hat field
believes that the country has fallen victim
to a concern for a short-term gain at the
expense of long term investment. We have
to broaden our base of understanding to
plan for the future, he told the audience.

OTakena Hall is once again
filling witb students lining up
to register for c1a~ses,pg. 3
OCollege extends reduced
tuition offer to workers left
unemployed by Sweet Home
sawmill closure, pg. 3
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Readers are wise enough
to sift advertising claims

Looking through letters from readers this week I was
surprised by the strong negative rection of some readers
over an advertisement for Vivarin, an over the counter
stimulant made with caffeine.

While I agree that it is potentially dangerous, if used
according to the instructions it is as safe as a couple of
cups of coffee.

There is a certain danger involved in everything you
do. In advertising there is a certain amount of "buyer
beware" that you have to deal with. Ultimately my deci-
sion, as an editor, is to decide whether this ad was too
dangerous to the readers.

In the end I decided to let you weigh the risks.
-Elwin Price

As Advertising Manager for the Commuter, it is my
job to oversee the ebb and flow of all that appears under
the Marketspace banner.

Usually the toughest part of my job is answering all of
the "EB GB" comments; "Why is that trash still in the
paper!" and "Where's my favorite cartoon?" I had no
idea that readers would be bothered by a stimulant
advertisement, and yet at least two concerned students
were so alarmed that they exercised one of our most
highly prized rights as citizens. They wrote a letter to
their editor.

I commend them for exercising their right, and I
apologize if my decision to run the ad upset them, but I
stand by that decision.
The First Amendment also guarantees the advertiser's

right to freedom of speech, something I feel very strong-
ly about.
As for the morality of Vivarin, I leave that to the

Food and Drug Administration, who has tested and ap-
proved this and many such products.
Censorship is simply an elongated four-letter word in

my dictionary, and like any other four-letter word, it has
no place in this newspaper.
Aspirin is a drug, cough syrup is loaded with alcohol

and sugar, and hot dogs are loaded with nitrates; shall
we ban advertisements on all of these American
mainstays?

What about poor Mrs. Olson-if we outlaw caffiene
products-will she be considered a pusher?

It's my job to fill the pages with the highest quality
advertisements I can sell, I leave the censoring up to the
reader. If you don't like it, don't read it.

-Matthew Rasmussen
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letters
We are responsible
for our own actions
Leiter 10 the Editor:
I very much appreciated your arti-

cle on sexual abuse. This problem is
far more common than most
Americans realize.

However, there is one recurrent,
subtle, and damaging theme that I
often see woven through informa-
tion given on this subject. It was in
your article as well, though I'm sure
unintentionally.

The subtle philosophy that
troubles me is that women are
responsible for the behaviors of
men. The article quoted Robson as
saying, "He doesn't have that
(nurturing) person (the wife) to go
to .... 50 he turns to the child."

This reasoning implies to me that
some men feel that women and
children exist for the primary (if not
sole) purpose of meeting male needs
and wants. A man may cite his
wife's drinking, illness, emotional
coldness, etc., as justifiable reason
for gratifying his needs through his
daughter (or son).

My point is simply that although
circumstances and influence must be
considered, we are each solely
responsible for our own behaviors
regardless.
One other aspect needs to be men-

tioned. It is difficult in our society
for a man to express troubles, sor-
row or defects in relationships. I
believe all forms of abuse from
males would be greatly reduced if
this "macho" reserve could
somehow be diminished.
Though intimidating, men in dif-

ficult relationships or other troubles
must find the courage to say so.
There are appropriate counselors
and minsters etc., to confide in that
are not surprised' by most
"shocking" problems.
. Men that are brave enough to

seek out appropriate help when
needed are the "real men" in my
opinion. These are also the men who
accept responsibility for their own
actions and by so doing, spare the
world much sorrow.

Linda Banry

A Christmas party
thanks to volunteers
Letter to the Editor:
A warm and heart felt "Thank

you" to everyone who put their time
and energies into making the
Children's Christmas Party the
wonderful event -that it was. You
folks are really "Santa's Little
Helpers" .
It's people like you that make atten-
ding LBCC a special time in my life.
Thank you.

Buzz Ward.
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Vivarin ad protest
questions ethics

Finals prescription:
rest, diet, planning

Letter 10 the Editor:

I am writing to protest the place-
ment of a half-page ad for Vivarin
in this week's issue of The Com-
muter.

Letter 10 the Editor:
Finals Week is fast approaching.

We students are feeling pressure to
meet end of the term deadlines and
study for exams. Stressful? Yes. Tir-
ing? Definitely!
But do we need artificial

stimulants such as "Vi varin" to
make it through this trying time?
Absolutely not! We need adequate
rest, proper nutrition (maybe some
extra protein and a few added car-
bohydrates), and we need to
schedule our time more carefully
than usual. Just say NO to Vivarin
and other artificial stimulants!

In addition, I would strongly urge
the staff of the Commuter to
discourage ads like the one on page
II of the Nov. 30 issue. Not only is
this Vivarin ad for a possibly harm-
ful substance, the wording is such to
intimate that Vivarin will help make
the student smarter. Give me a
break! Staying awake all night
under the influence of a drug in no
way makes anyone smarter. Quite
the opposite, in fact!

Bonnie Cooper

Vivarin is an over-the-counter
form of "speed" which is an illegal
street drug. The only reason Vivarin

is legal is that the dosage is lower
than the street variety. According to
the Physicians Desk Reference for

Non-Prescription Drugs, 1986 edi-
tion, page 519, the side effects of
Vivarin are: nervousness, anxiety,

irritability, rapid, irrregular heart-
beat. Blood sugar levels also rise,
making this potentially more harm-
ful to diabetics.

The ad also states that this pill
"gives you the definite advantage"
and implies that students who take
Vivarin will be smarter than Galileo .
Since when does reliance on any
drug make a person smarter?

Shirley W. Price
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ieee hopes
for increased
registration
8) 8rad Cordon
Commuter Writer

As this term comes to a close, gears are
already shifting to prepare for the next
one. Early winter term registr ation for
continuing full-time students began Mon-
day, Dec- 5, and Blaine Nisson, director
of the Office of Admissions and Records,
is hoping for another large enrollment.

Fal1 term enrol1ment surged about 4
percent this year, and 19 classes were add-
ed in response.

"We're certainly hoping for a con-
tinuation in terms of continuing
students," Nisson said. "In terms of new
students, we hope that we see the same
type of trend."

He pointed out that LBCC's biggest
enrollment is always in the fall, with tur-
nout for other terms being "substantially
lower."

Nissen said that if there was another
large enrollment, his office again would
work closely with the Office of Instruc-
tion in providing extra classes to meet the
demand.

Nissen attributed the rise in the number
of students to specialized attention and
hard work.

"1 think the college in general has tried
to pay more attention to our incoming
students," he said. He gave examples of
staff letters and evening phone calls to
prospective students, making sure the in-
dividuals knew what was required for ad-
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Students queue-up in Takena Hall to register for winter term
classes this week. Registration by appointment continues
through Dec. 8. Fully admitted students who missed their

appointments can register Dec. 9 and t2. Open registration
runs from Dec. 13-20 and 27-30.

rniuance and even scheduling Com-
paraiive Guidance and Placement exams
over the phone.

ing all or the applicants about three weeks
ago.

"There's just a real strong. emphasis on
that individual attention to students, " he
....ununarized.

Registration by .appoirumcnt will con-

elude 011 Dec. 8. Fully admitted students
who cit her missed an appointemcnt or
\\ ho are returning a Iter an absence can
register Dec. 9 and 12. Open registration
rum 1rom Dec. 13-20 and 27-30. Class",
bcuiu Jail. 3.

Nisson added that his office had
repeated the strategy for winter term, call-

Lebanon Center to move into empty l.C. Penny store
By Dave Wooley
Commuter Writer

dance. It would also create additional space and be
within walking distance of local restaurants.

The LC. Penney building has space for seven
classrooms and a shop in back which could be used by
upholstery classes. This increase in size would allow the
college to stop renting some of the extra space.

Richard and Gayle Botti of Santa Monica, Calif. who
own the building, are donating it to LBCC. Though the
donation is not yet final, "We are expecting a transfer
of title by Dec. 30," said Kurtz.

The Board has considered the move into town since
April 1987, only six years after the present Lebanon
Center was acquired. The reason for. this, said Kurtz,
was at the time the present site was selected, the Oregon
economy was booming and officials foresaw the town
expanding into that area. Also, Tectronix had planned
to build a manufacturing plant in the vicintiy of the
Lebanon Center.

LBCC has been waiting to sell the present center
before moving downtown, but the donation of the Pen-
ney building helps remove most financial barriers.

"We haven't, though, a great deal of money currently
in our budget that could be reappropriated to do a lot of
renovation," said Kurtz, so the college may apply far
federal grant funds.

Parking at the downtown location may also be a pro-
blem, but LBCC and the city of Lebanon plan to study
the parking shortage and come up with a solution.

LBCC's Lebanon Center may soon move into the old
J.c. Penney building in the downtown area.

The present 3,600-square-foat center, acquired in
1981, is made up of three 20-by-60-foot mobile units
that are too sarnll for current needs. It's so small, in
fact, that the college has been renting 26 extra class
spaces downtown.

The college wants to move the center, now located on
a 20-acre plot of land on Stoltz Hill Road, into the old
J.c. Penney building within the next year. Though there have been no potential buyers for the

Stoltz Hill Road property, several options are still open
to the college. The college could lease the property,
leave it on the market or use it for additional class
space, which may be needed if enrollment keeps increas-
ing, according to Kurtz.

According to George Kurtz, LBCC vice president for
business, the advantages of moving the center into town
would be an increase in availability of the center's
classes to students, added visibility, and greater auen-

Sawmill closes; LS plans to help unemployed
Out-of-work Sweet Home residents offered assistance through tuition reduction program

By Joe Couey
Commuter Writer

The closure of Sweet Home's
Willamette Industries sawmill could mark
the beginning, and not the end, for a few
of the soon to be unemployed.

For more than 100 employees, Feb. 3, is
the date to file for unemployment benefits
and start the search for new employment
opportunities.

As in the past, LBCC plans on helping
to make this search as successful as possi-
ble. At a May meeting of the LBCC
Board of Education, the tuition reduction
program for the unemployed was extend-
ed indefinitely. This program as explained
by Blaine Nisson, LBCC's admissions
director, will allow persons 18 years of
age or older who are receiving unemploy-
ment compensation to pay one-half the
normal tuition, up to eight credits.

Mona Waibel, director of LBCC's
Sweet Home Center, said a meeting bet-
ween her and a spokesman from
Willamette is scheduled for Dec. 6.

"The scope of this meeting is to outline
the needs of the unemployed workers and
develop free training programs in job
search skills, vocational assessments and
coping skills." said Waibel.

Dave Edwards, manager for the Sweet

Home Chamber of Commerce, said "The
overall impact will surely be felt in the
local economy, monetarily as well as
psychologically. "

The Chamber of Commerce met with
Sen. Mark Hatfield last week to discuss
the mill closure. During the meeting Hat-
field promised to bring this to the atten-
tion of the federal government whose
policies are blamed by Willamette for the
cut backs.
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Noon hour videos
air life's linkages
By Diane Young
Commuter Writer

LBCC students will have the opportuni-
ty to view the worlds of science, art and
the humanities through a series of free
videos entitled "The Big Picture" starting
Wednesday, Jan 4.

Humanities instructor Paul Hagood
developed the lunch-time videos as a way
for the viewers to take a deeper look at
"the big picture."
The title of the series, is a pun on

words, explained Hagood, as all the
videos will be shown on a big screen and
will provide insights into the world and
promote global awareness, showing the
interrelationship of life.
Viewers can take the videos as seriously

as they want. The videos, of a PBS
nature, can "provide pleasure of learning
without anxiety of performance," stated
Hagood. People will be able to experience
"learning for joy," he added.
The videos will be shown at noon in the

Forum building, Room 104. Each video
will be sponsored by a different college
department and will be hosted by a dif-
ferent instructor. A short discussion
period will follow.
A few samples of upcoming videos in-

clude "jungle," which will be hosted by
science instructor Rich Liebaert, and will
portray the delicate balance of life in the
Amazon.

"The Shape of Things" will relate math
and geometric patterns of nature with art
forms. Judy Rogers, art instructor at
LBCC, will provide an introduction to
this film.

No registration is necessary, and
everyone is welcomed to stop by any time
during the series. The only requirement,
Hagood pointed out, is to bring a lunch,
relax and enjoy the show.

From page one:
Theft hurts scholarships

First-degree forgery is a Class C felony,
which carries a maximum punishment of
five years in prison and a $100,000 fine.
First-degree aggravated theft is a Class B
felony, carying a maximum penalty of 10
years in prison and a $100,000 fine.

"This kind of thing is something none
of us take any pleasure in," Delapoer
said. "I'm sorry for the resulting criminal
charges, but the foundation is actually a
charity fund to provide help for the col-
lege and the students. We have to take this
very seriously."
Because the employe was bonded, the

foundation expects to recover all lost
funds, said Delapoer, who also serves as
the foundation's attorney.
George Kurtz, LBCC vice president for

business, said on Tuesday that student
scholarships through the foundation were
affected because financial statements
reflected less money than should have
been in the accounts. "If we would have
had $50,000 more, we would have had
that much more in scholarship money .'
Kurtz said.
Kurtz added that changes in accounting

procedures should safeguard against such
problems in the future.

Perusing Pots
Biology instructors Rich Liebaert (left) and Carolyn Lebsack (right) look over the wares at the Student
Potters' Guild sale in the Commons. The sale continues through today.
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Program provides child care referrals
By Susan Ryder
Commuter Writer

allow participants to obtain referrals as necessary and receive
consultations. The program also finds and trains qualified child
care providers through interviews, inspections. and then a train-
ing course conducted by Dunn.
To become a subscriber, parents can call and participate in an

in-take interview over the phone. This includes finding out the
parents needs and wants, and determines their fee, which is set
up on a sliding scale. If you're a student or employee of a
business who has contributed to the program, you can par-
ticipate free.
"The response has been encouraging," commented Susie

Nelson, parent consultant. From August-October 270 referrals
have been recorded with the amount increasing each month.
If interested, call 967-6501 or drop in at Family Resource

Department at Takena Hall.

A new program designed to offer help and information to
parents seeking child care is being offered at LBCC through the
Family Resource Department.

In 1987, LBCC applied for a $27,000 grant from the State of
Oregon Child Care Commission. This would allow LBCC to of-
fer a program to help parents find quality child care in Linn and
Benton counties. Last January LBCC started receiving the
funds.
In April, the Child Care Resource and Referral opened with a

goal to provide better availability, access, and quality child care
for parents. Pam Dunn, work and family coordinator, feels this
can be done by offering a one-year subscription which could

Peers would ease foreign students' stay
By Tim Vanslyke
Commuter Writer

Fella is currently trying to get a grant
for a "peer rnentoring program" in which
new foreign students would be paired with
a second year student who could help a
new-comer to adjust to school in the U.S.
Fella would like to see these mentors
befriend the new student, and hopefully
include them in out of class activities and
be "someone to listen when they get
homesick. "

Vera Harding, a LBCC Spanish
teacher, who was herself a foreign student
when she attended the University of
Oregon, agrees with Fella that more could
do done to make these people feel
welcome. She would like to see people at
the registrars office who speak foreign
languages, and. wishes there was a com-
munity effort to adopt a foreign student
for the holidays. She says many of these
people are "starving for friendship" with

American students.
Harding is advisor for the International

Students Club, which unfortunately has
been unable to attract any foreign
students as members. Part of the problem
lies in the fact that most of these students
are so intent on getting good grades so
they can stay in the country and continue
their education. They ate hard to locate
because most take larger class loads than
most domestic students, and their dedica-
tion to their classes keeps them from
socializing much, says Harding.
To Harding, it's a shame that more at-

tention isn't given to these students and
that "we don't make use of this incredible
resevoir of cultural information."
Vera Harding would like to extend an

invitation to any students interested in the
International Students Club. She can be
reached at Takena 214 extent ion 456.

LBCC has experienced a significant in-
crease in its foreign student population
this year. -
About 200 international students are

enrolled this year, most of these having
transferred from OSU which has had an
increase of 300 students over last year.
Most of these students have transferred

to get more individualized attention in
English, so they can be more successful in
their University classes
Charlene Fella, coordinator of interna-

tional services, feels that LBCC could do
a better job of making these students feel
welcome. She is currently interviewing
foreign students to see what kind of pro-
blems they are running into here. She says
she has met with a lot of homesick people.



Migrants helped
by contributions
Mana a Mana, a grass roots group
formed to assist Linn and Benton coun-
ties'migrant workers with food, clothing
housing and other necessities, is re-
questing non-perishable food items,
blankets and warm coats from area
residents. The International Student
Club, the Student Activities Office, and
ihe Office of International Services on the
LBCCcampus are sponsoring the collec-
tion.
Non-perishable food, blankets and
warm coats should be brought to the
Takena Hall immigration/Amnesty of-
fice,to the College Center Commons lob-
by, or may be left in the foyer of SI.
Mary's Church in downtown Albany.
Mana a Mana will accept food,

blankets and coats for migrants and will
deliver to camps. All work is being done
byvolunteers. Cash contributions may be
made at any Salem-area Commercial
Bank.

Culinary Arts buffet
showcases LB club
Are you one of those people who goes

10 Skippers and orders the all you can eat
seafood buffet?
If you are one of these people, the

Culinary Arts Club has just the thing for
you.
On Dec. 16, the club will be serving an

all you can eat buffet from 6:30 p.m. to
9:30 p.m. in the Commons.
The buffet will feature carved leg of

lamb, roast beef, and baked ham. Other
main dishes include glazed orange
chicken, and baked fish with bay shrimp.

Tickets for this smorgasbord will be $7
for adults, and $4 for children and under.
Tickets are available at French's Jewelers,
Albany; Rice's Pharmacy, Corvallis;
Happy Cooker, COrvallis; and the San-
tiam Restaurant on campus,
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Ellen Hodson, a member of LBCC's grounds crew, sweeps up fallen leaves in the courtyard during a
recent foggy afternoon.

New Corvallis rep only woman on board
By Tom MeArt
Commuter Writer

Schary, the mother of three daughters,
two who are in graduate school, said that
"although the single-parent arrangement
is more common today. it's not new, so I
think I can appreciate what many women
are going through."

She also brings to the council a good
deal of financial experience. Schary was
an appointee for the Benton County and
City of Corvallis budget committees, and
is the state treasurer of the League of
Women Voters.
"A lot of what we do is budget

related," Schary said, "and budgets don't
frighten me." With all this experience,

she was appointed to the audit committee
by fellow board member Dave Schmidt.
Schary, representing the Corvallis

district, has lived in Corvallis for 22 years,
ran unopposed in last July's election. She
replaced Terry McCormick.

"I knew Terry, and she suggested that I
run for the position" explained Schary,
The orientation in becoming a new

member requires a great deal of reading,
she commented. While searching for
answers in her literature, "every answer
leads to three or four more Questions."
Schary predicted it will take her about a
year to get settled in.

Women may outnumber men in the
LBCC student body, but they're a definite
minority on the LBCC Board of Educa-
tion.
The lone women on the seven member

board is Nancy Schary. After five months
on the college's governing body she feels
she can now represent the views of ,r\tany
students.
Today's students are increasingly in-

volved in single-parent house-holds, and
Schary knows that experience first-hand,
she was raised soley by her mother.
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Prices Good Only A t
6190 SW Pacific Blvd.
Albany, OR 97321
Phone 926-0511

.,
ElEVEn.®
ANDRE' $ 2 99
CHAMPAGNE. eo •"'- . 750ml

For the Holidays

.
Open 24 hours ... Video rentals ... Molley orders ...

Master Charge and Visa accepted

Trade Fair
,

Second Hand Store
Buy. Trade. Sell STUDENTS!and Save Big Money Come see us to furnish

your apartment. We have
what you need at

Check out our BARGAIN PRICESl
Wicker selection. Time Tested

Tables, chairs, shelfs, Christmas gifts HOURS:
if its wicker, we got it! at prices you can't 9·6 Mon·Sat

afford to pass up! 9·5 Sunday
2000 Santiam Hwy (across from Pizza Hut) Albany

SCHOlARSHIPS
AVAIlABLE

Looking for a scholar-
ship? Air Force Rare has

two- through four-}ear scholarships
that can cover tuition and other expenses,
plus $100 per academic month, tax free.
Find out if}OO qualify.

CAPT DAVE JONES
OREGON STATE UNIVERSITY

754-3291

Leadership F.llmIence Starts Here

etcetera Punch and cookies will be served, and tours of the
facility will offered. , -
'Snow Queens' Operis

A new adaptation of Hans Christian Andersen's
classic fairy tale, "The Snow Queen," opens Friday,
Dec. 9 at Albany Civic Theater. Cunain lime is 8:15
p.m.

Directed by Oscar B. Bult, this children's classic
has been cast in a Victorian setting and is a center-
piece of downtown Albany's Victorian Christmas
holiday festival. Additional evening performances
will be Dec. 10, 15, 16 and 17, and three matinees are
scheduled on Dec. 10, II and 17. Matinees start at
2:30 p.rn.

Tickets are $4.50 for adults and $4 for students
under 18 and senior citizens. They are available at
French's Jewelers in Albany and Rice's Pharmacy in
Corvallis, or by calling 926-8855.

Financial Aid Applicants Ready
Financial Aid Applicants for the 1989-90 school

year will be available in the Financial Aid Office
beginning Jan. 9. Forms cannot be mailed prior to
Jan.J.

Students planning to attend LBCC should fill out
and turn in the forms Feb. 28. Students planning to
transfer to private or public four-year colleges
should have the forms completed and mailed by the
first week in February.
Special help sessions will be scheduled during
January and February to assist students in com-
pleting the forms. Dates and times for help sessions
will be posted outside the Financial Aid Office when
classes begin again in January.

The Family Resonrce Center
The children, parents and staff of the center invite

all their friends on campus 10 come and see the new
building. '

Library Open Saturday
The LBCC Library will be open this Saturday,

Dec. 10 for students who are studying for finals or
working on research or term papers.

Saturday hours will be from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m .

APPY
DAILS

WE PAYCASH FOR USED
RECORDS. TAPES & CD'&.

New Sunday Bours 11:00-6 p.m.
Moo- Thur 10:30-7:00 p.m.
Fri-Sat 10:30-10:00 p.m. 752-9032133SW2nd

The Best Live MUSiC~
~ Is At The Bowl!
• ALBANY TIMBER LANES \::(~ Ih 1245Clay SE· 926-2185 ./1',\
.- L(0 (Behind Fred Meyer) _ \J

Appearing This Weekend

JUSTIN TYME
Rock & Roll!
Friday and Saturday

9 p.ri1.-2 a.m,
-------.,--jcoupONI- .---------I Bowl J Bowl: Student Speoial

I 6 lames .• 9I I Bowl15lames
I $990 ! $139$5 l $1995
,__ Valid anytim":laneS are available •• Af~any Timber Lanes...._---_._--_ .._----------



JlBKETSPIi.
clossifieds

•·ORSALE
Two brand new Huffy Scout Mountain Bikes. Only
used twice. Lots of fun, but not enough time. Great
nansportation! $125.00 each. Call evenings between
):00 p.m.-IO:OO p.m. Ask for Jody or Michelle.
928·3412.

Aluminum wheels for your Suburu! Fitted with wide
uack Goodyear 18517OSRI3 tires. S15. each/offer.
seeby appcintement-c-Philomath 929-6605.

Mountain bike-Diamond Back "Apex" Biopace.
Deere. new cond-cost $550, sell $400 call 752-5410
evenings.
1982Honda Goldwing llOOCC Grear shape. Price
lItgo. 258-2935.

Honda Elite 250 1986 Model. Runs good, comes
with basket and helmet, asking $950 or best offer.
Must sell by Dec. 14 ask for Sam or leave a message
752-8606.
Commodore 128 System-2 drives. color monitor,
Star lOx Printer with interface, Plus software; paper
clip [II, PFS File, Swiftcalc, Graphics and games.
928-7572 after 5 p.m.

MICELLANEOUS
SPANISH TABLE: Lets speak Spanish and play
games while eating lunch in the cafeteria. Every
Wednesday at 12:00. We'll have the table with the
fake flowers. All are invited to join.

Professional typist can handle all your typing needs;
resumes, term papers, etc. Accurate and fast, $1.50
per page. 926-096] after 5 p.m. Thank-You

Created by
a physician
who knows.

It works.
It's safe.
It's fast.

ToppFastIndependent
Distributor

967·9510

1 Month Free
When you sign up

for 3 months for the
price of 2. Regularly
19.50 ... now 13.oo!

Name •

Address 1

Ph.# 1

Enclose $13 and receive
home delivery of Democrat-

Herald for 3 months!
We'll start delivery of

your paper upon receipt.

New subscriptions only

lUbanjl
lDemocrat- ncralO

P.O. BOX t30 ALBANY, OR

Peace Corps applications are available all year
round from Oregon State University's Career Plann-
ing and Placement Center, Admin/Services Bldg .
Contact Shirley Cuenca, Peace Corps Campus Rep.,
O.S.U. at 754-4085, or evenings at 757·6602, for
more information. (Peace Corps has no upper age
limit.)

PERSONALS
Food & dieting control your life? Overearers
Anonymous-every Wednesday in the Oak Creek
Rm. 12·1 in the College Center Bldg.

Alanon Mtg. every Thurs 12-1 in Oak Creek Rm.
CC110H. Does a loved one of yours have an alcohol
or chemical problem? Call Jackie ext. 327

Publicity/Activities Meeting-Noon today! Corne get
involved CC2IJ, ASLBCC Office.

AA/NA. Meetings held daily at 3 p.m. in HO 203
New comers welcome!

HELP WANTED

Naval Reserve offers immediate openings for train-
ing 17·26 year olds. Train now and return $140.00
per month tuition $ plus $100.00 per month drill
pay. Call today collect (503) 588-8500.

Need Cash? $500/1,000 stuffing envelopes!
Guaranteed! Rush stamped addressed enveloped,
Mail-Co Box 02678 NE 6723 SE 16th Portland, OR
97202

New and Used

FURNITURE
Mon-Sat 9-6 Sun 9-5

2000 Santiam Hwy
at the Albany Trade Fair

New and Used
Cassettes &

Compact Discs

MUSI~
'PLUS

Shirts, Posters, Magazines ...
All Your Rock Needs!

Located Inside
Pacific Electronics

Mon.-Fri. 10-6
Sat. 10-5

1225E. Pacific Blvd. 926-5306
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STUDENT LOANS
Line up
Your Finances

SMART
Don't spend time wor-
rying how you'll pay
for school. NOW is
the smart time to ap-
ply for guaranteed
student loans. Our
low interest rate stu-
dent loans are
available to everyone;
you don't even have
to be a current
Citizens Bank
customer.

LOCAL
YOUJ guaranteed stu-
dent loan is made
and approved locally.
Citizens Bank has
served Benton and
Linn counties for 30
years. Loan applica-
tions are available at
our main office in
Corvallis or call for
information.

CJB

FAST
Because we handle
all paperwork locally,
your loan will come
through quickiy and
efficiently. But, we
still take the extra
time to insure you're
satisfied. Our loan of-
ficers are there to
answer all your ques-
tions, and heip in any
way they can.

Smart..LocaI..Fast. Apply for guaranteed student loans at Citizens Bank.

• CITIZENS BANK
• MEMBER F.D.I.C.

'PHILOMATH OFFICE
13th & Main

• ALBANY OFFICE
14th & Clay

Five convenient locations:
For information
Call 752-5161

• ATM Locations

'MAIN OFFICE
aro & Jefferson

UNIVERSITY OFFICE
Kings & Buchanan

'CIRCLE BLVD.
9th & Circle

Gl
EOUAlI'OJSlt<.
LENDER
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However, LBCC didn't shoot as well dur-
ing Saturday's championship game
against Northwest Christian College. In
their 73-93 loss they shot only 40 percent
from the line while NWC shot 54 percent
from the field and 76 percent from the
line.

Eric Gordon, a 6-3 freshman, lead the
Roadrunners in scoring with 16 points in
thier loss.

Roadrunners finish second
in four-team tournament
By Jess Reed
Sports Editor

The LBCC men's basketball team came
in second in a four-team, two day. tour-
nament they hosted last weekend.

In Friday's 64-54 victory over the
""'Western Baptist JV team, Chris Doscher,

a 6-6 forward, scored 17 points, grabbed
II rebounds and dished out three assists.
Sophomore guard Gamail Goins played
strong, contributing 12 points and seven
rebounds while Jeff VanBishler also
played well adding 11 points and seven re-
bounds.

The Roadrunners shot a respectable 48
percent from the field and made 75 per-
cent of their free-throws in their victory.

With the victory over LBCC, Nor-
thwest Christian won the tourney. Lower
Columbia came in third with a 83-75 vic-
tory over Western Baptist.

LBCC's record is 3-2 with their next
game at home against Pacific University
JV December 7, at 7:30.

The Commuter/RANDY WRIGHTHOUSE

Roadrunner Erick Gordon has the ball stolen by a Western Baptist player In last
weekend's tournament.

Women hoopsters snap two-game los;ng streak
By Arik Hessedahl
Commuter Writer

After a slow season start, the LBCC Women's
Basketball team snapped a two-game losing streak by

-;;: defeating the JV's of Concordia College Monday night.
Michelle Derry buried 14 points while Ranaee Elkins
and Lori Kennedy each added 13 in 60-43 romp over the
Cavaliers.

Following two consecutive losses at the hands of Lin-
field College and the Western Oregon JV team, the

Basketball teams
playing at home

The fall term has nearly come to an
end, leaving us with 18 days to enjoy the
winter festivities.

Many people battle the winter
doldrums by skiing, traveling, or
Christmas shopping. But the LBCC men's
and women's basketball teams are offer-

s ing an alternative to the usual winter ac-
tivities.

The men's basketball team will be play-
ing Wednesday, December 7 against the
Pacific University JV team at 7:30 p.m.
Thursday, December 8 they will battle
Southern Alberta Institute at 8:00 p.m.,
Thursday, December 29 and Friday
December 30 they will play in the Lane
Tournament at Lane CC in Eugene, times
to be announced. Wednesday, January 4
they will be back ,home to play the first
league game against Umpqua CC at 8:00
p.m., then another league game against
Clackamas CC January 7 at 8:00.

The women's team will play two home
games, The first will be played Wednes-
day, January 4 against Umpqua CC at
6:00 p.m. The second will be Saturday
January 7 against Clackamas CC also at
6:00 p.m. Students with an LBCC inden-
ti ficarion card and children under the age
of six atttend for free.

Roadrunners put together a strong game marked by an
aggressive offense and careful ball control coupled with
their usual tough defense at the hoop, leading from the
opening tip-off and taking a 9-point lead before allow-
ing a Concordia hoop. LB extended it's lead to 31-17 at
halftime.

"We concentrated more on correcting our mistakes
of the past few games," said coach Debbie Prince
following the game.

"We took care of the ball, and that can help as much
as not taking care of it can hurt," she added. Prince
commented that the Roadrunners main weakness in the

game was in rebounding, but also praised her team for
"controlling the tempo of the game."

The LB victory was welcomed following a 74-63
defeat against the WOSC JV's Dec. 3 in which Derry
scored 39 points, but 34 LB turn-overs made the dif-
ference.

The Roadrunners also dropped their first home game
against the Lin field Wildcats in a 60-47 rout. Derry
scored 16 points and Michelle Dejong added 9 in that
game.

LB's next game is Thursday night against Southern
Alberta Institute at Linn-Benton. Game time is 6 p.m.

Get pumped up In LBCC's weight room
Has someone kicked sand in your

face lately? Feeling wimpy? The
answer to those problems are here in
the LB weight room.

Located in the activities center, the
weight room is loaded with equipment.
For the weightlifter there are two
universal gyms, fixed bars from 30 to
120 pounds, dumbbells from three to
65 pounds, and a "pee deck", which
works the chest muscles, and two
bench presses to assist in working out.

If you are looking for more of an
aerobic workout there are three sta-
tionary bicycles and a rowing machine.

The free times for lifting are still up
in the air for the Winter term, said
Steve Hyre, P .E. Facilities Coor-
dinator. "It will most likely be from
3:00 to 5:00 p.m., Monday, Wednes-
day and Friday."

For more information there will be a
schedule posted on the weight room
door or check at the P.E. office for
open times.

Although the lifting room is general-
ly supervised by-work study students,
Hyre recommends bringing a partner
for spotting.

The Commuler/RANDY WRIGHTIIOUSE

Chris Greig, a second-year business malor, works out on the leg press prior to
his body toning class, The college's weight room is available for walk·in use
during certain afternoon hours. In the winter term, those hours are expected to
be 3·5 p.m. Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, but are subject to change.
Check the schedule outside the weight room door In the Activities Center for up-
te-eate information on hours, The weight room contains two Universals, three
stationary bikes, a rowing machine and fixed bars, among other equipment.


